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The budget fails to tackle
the shortage of rental stock
@fkletting

The imbalance between supply and demand is the big theme
during Quarter 2 of 2015 in the Oxfordshire letting market. It is the
dominant theme for housing in Oxfordshire per se, and customer
and market trends in April, May and June bear this out.
More demand per rental property

One crude measure of demand is the
number of ‘leads’ (email and phone
enquiries) per property, and Figure 1 shows
that demand in April and May was 50%
higher than in the same months last year.
The shortest rental supply is in Banbury
due to 18 months of a revived sales
market. Spring and early Summer are the
peak rental demand times and there was
insufﬁcient property this year, which explains
why our average rent rose 4.3% for the 12
months to the end of June. Last year at
the same time the annual rent growth was
1.3%1. We expect the leads per property to
decrease in Quarter 3 – summer holidays
lead to quieter letting months.

More sharers looking in Oxford

On the 5 year anniversary of Additional
HMO Licensing we see the same problem
we warned about in 2010: groups of younger
people wanting to live with friends but
unable to ﬁnd a home. Why? Because 3
friends in a rental home is classed as an
‘HMO’ and such licences are limited by law
in large parts of Oxford.
1 Internal Finders Keepers ﬁgures on a revolving portfolio

What people want

In the peak season we let properties of all
sizes and shapes. See Figure 2 for ‘What let
best’ and Figures 3-7 for some case studies.
By the end of June the volume of applicants
for large family houses had reduced and
those left on the market need to be realistic
about rents.

New build in North Oxfordshire

There are plenty of investment opportunities
with yields of 4-5% in Bicester and Banbury
– call our ofﬁces to ﬁnd out more. The ﬁrst
phase of Elmsbrook “eco-town” in Bicester
launched with EPC Band A ratings and lots
of open space which make them attractive to
tenants (Figure 8).

Pet supply and demand – even bigger
imbalance

Even though we are part of the Pets with Lets
scheme it is galling when you cannot help
good prospective tenants. Our Abingdon ofﬁce
reports that 50% of ‘good’ applicants in Quarter
2 (deﬁned as those we can recommend to
our landlords) had pets whereas at best we
estimate a maximum of 25% of our rental stock
can take pets (Figure 9).

About the Oxfordshire Quarterly Letting Report Started in 2008, this report’s guiding principle
is that reporting on the facts is better for our clients than being a naïve cheerleader. We value the
rational and the emotional: our data is driven by 3500 live tenancies but the real value comes
from picking out trends from the amorphous cloud that is human behaviour and decision-making.
Feedback is welcome: marketing@ﬁnderskeepers.co.uk
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Figure 1: Leads per property in April and May 2014
and 2015 from one portal

Abingdon

2-bedroom apartments

Banbury

1- and 2-bedroom houses
or apartments

Bicester

3-bedroom houses
with gardens

Witney

2-bedroom houses
with gardens

North Oxford

1- and 2-bedroom
apartments

Central &
West Oxford

Smart furnished 1- and
2-bedroom apartments

East &
South Oxford

Studios and 1 bedroom
apartments
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Figure 2: Most popular homes in Quarter 2 – 2015

“Rental property is taxed more heavily
than owner occupied property. There
is a big problem in the property
market making it difficult for young
people to buy, and pushing up rents.
The problem is a lack of supply. This
change will not solve that problem.”

Bampton: A wonderful 2-bedroom Cotswold oasis
was taken by a couple unseen and the 10 month
tenancy suits landlord and tenant.

Paul Johnson, Institute for Fiscal Studies

Beating up Buy to Let won’t help

The Budget announced a reduction in Buy
to Let mortgage interest tax relief to 20% for
those in the 40% bracket. This may help the
Conservatives park their tanks on Labour lawns
but it will do nothing to get the 4,678 – 5,328 new
houses built which the county needs2. Be careful
what you wish for – house builders rely on strong
demand to justify opening up their land bank and
residential investors are part of this.
Another view is that Oxfordshire has never
had thousands of Buy to Let new build units
anyway. Owner occupiers are the dominant
purchasers of new housing schemes in Didcot
and Banbury and so perhaps the local problem
is not as big as the national problem.
The Budget is good news for accountants –
we expect many landlords to enquire about the
tax planning advantages of owning properties in
a company (good in some situations but not a
panacea – take advice) and using up spouses’
tax allowances.
2 Strategic Market Housing Authority report –
Oxfordshire 2015-2013

North Oxford
01865 311011
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

East Oxford
01865 200012
27 St Clements
OX4 1AB

Central Oxford
01865 297999
22 Park End Street
OX1 1HU
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Abingdon: Sharp furnishing by our Decorum Interiors
made this top ﬂoor apartment stand out.

Bicester: A beautiful house next to a mill stream. Let to
a lovely couple from London looking for country living
within easy reach of the city.
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Old Headington: A true ‘hidden gem’ down a quiet track
with 4 acres of landscaped gardens. A family relocating
from Europe snapped it up.

Abingdon
01235 535454
1 Vineyard Chambers
OX14 3PX
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Banbury
01295 276766
3 Horse Fair
OX16 0AA
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The new Elmsbrook development in Bicester:
Part 1 of the “eco-town”.

Bicester
01869 329530
24 Market Square
OX26 6AD

St. Clements: Our building team Bricks & Mortar
refurbished this 1-bedroom period property and the
new tenant loves the open-plan design.

Witney
01993 700150
114 High Street
OX28 6HT

FK Student Letting
01865 260111
28 St Clements
OX4 1AB

Tenants are ﬁnding that it is hard to be a pet owner in
the rental market.

Inspired Investment
01865 302308
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Decorum Interiors
01865 302339
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Bricks & Mortar
01865 302350
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

